
CHEM 14A/B                      Instructor: Dr. Laurence Lavelle 
         WEEKLY ONLINE DISCUSSION (Chemistry Community) 
 
Read Registration Instructions for Chemistry Community. 
Then register on Chemistry Community.  
 
For your online Alias if you use your name and discussion section (e.g. Joey_Smith_1A) 
then your TA will recognize your posts. This helps your TA know what topics to focus on in 
your discussion section, etc.  
 
Every time you post on Chemistry Community you receive 1pt.  
To see your posts, click on your user ID. This gives total posts, etc. 
 
Post can be a question, an answer, a comment on a question or answer, general 
discussion, assisting other students, etc. 
 
Answering other students’ questions is a great learning process. Especially answering 
students’ questions about assigned textbook problems and Achieve problems. Explaining 
how to do the problem is a strong learning process and very helpful preparation for the 
final. You also help someone else, and get credit for it! 
 
Each chemistry post counts as 1pt, up to a maximum of 3 pts per week (posted by 
midnight Sunday Weeks 1-10). 
30 pts (maximum) transferred to Bruin Learn at the end of the quarter. 
 
Posts must be under the correct Chem 14A or 14B topic (to avoid posts being deleted).  
 
Posts in Student Social/Study Group, and Administrative Questions and Class 
Announcements, and General Science Questions do not count. 
 
If you change your password and have difficulty logging in, please ensure auto-filled 
passwords are correct. 
 
If you took Chem 14A and 14B with me: 
 

1. Students automatically have the same Chemistry Community account as login is linked 
to your UID which never changes. 

2. Update your profile name to your new (Chem 14B) discussion section. 

3. Chemistry Community adds all posts as you have the same UID (which never changes). 
Subtract your Chem 14A posts from your total to determine number of Chem 14B 
posts. 

https://lavelle.chem.ucla.edu/forum/
https://lavelle.chem.ucla.edu/forum/
https://lavelle.chem.ucla.edu/wp-content/supporting-files/Chem14A/Chemistry_Community_Student_Registration.pdf
https://lavelle.chem.ucla.edu/forum/


Students can see all their posts, when they made them, where, what 
topic, etc., by clicking on their username. 
 
To make a new post (submit a question) you must be in a specific topic and then New 
Topic icon shows. 
 
For example, in Chem 14B, under Chemical Equilibrium, and your topic falls under Non-
Equilibrium Conditions, then you need to get to: 
 

 
 
As you can see in the above screenshot, the New Topic icon then shows as you are now in 
a specific topic. 
 
Then: 
 

• Click the New Topic icon. 
• Enter the Subject of your post/new topic. 
• Then type your question. 
• Then click "I agree". 
• Then click "Submit". 

 
Your post/question will then show under that specific topic.  
Make sure to post under the correct chemistry topic. 
 
Students can also stop by a UA Drop-In session if they need assistance with Chemistry 
Community, or ask another student to show them. 
 
 
Also see these 6 posts I made on Chemistry Community to assist students: 
 
How to make a New Post (submit a question) and use Equation Editor (click for 
details) 
 
Email Notification (click for details) 

https://lavelle.chem.ucla.edu/forum/viewforum.php?f=174&sid=8644223d2e3991491d75b895c6e039f2
https://lavelle.chem.ucla.edu/forum/viewforum.php?f=174&sid=8644223d2e3991491d75b895c6e039f2
https://lavelle.chem.ucla.edu/forum/viewforum.php?f=173&sid=6a0249a40c7044eba498c1687a6a53d5


 
How to Subscribe to a Forum, Subscribe to a Topic, and Bookmark a Topic (click for 
details) 
 
Endorsed Post (click for details) 
 
Multimedia Attachments (click for details) 
 
Strikethrough (click for details) 
 
 
Enjoy your online time interacting with each other, assisting each other understand 
concepts, how to solve a problem, etc.  
 
 

Share Good Chemistry! ���� 

https://lavelle.chem.ucla.edu/forum/viewforum.php?f=180&sid=6a0249a40c7044eba498c1687a6a53d5
https://lavelle.chem.ucla.edu/forum/viewforum.php?f=180&sid=6a0249a40c7044eba498c1687a6a53d5
https://lavelle.chem.ucla.edu/forum/viewforum.php?f=181&sid=8644223d2e3991491d75b895c6e039f2
https://lavelle.chem.ucla.edu/forum/viewforum.php?f=176&sid=6a0249a40c7044eba498c1687a6a53d5
https://lavelle.chem.ucla.edu/forum/viewforum.php?f=175&sid=6a0249a40c7044eba498c1687a6a53d5

